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RED HAWKS SOARING

Parsippany shuts out Whippany Park in girls soccer SPORTS, B4
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2013

$1.00

Football teams show their support

PARSIPPANY ELECTION

COMMUNITY JOINS
IN FAMILY’S BATTLE

Parsippany Mayor James R.
Barberio (left) and his Democratic
challenger, Councilman Jonathan
Nelson. DAILY RECORD FILE PHOTOS

Mayor,
rival
trade
barbs
Barberio begins
spat by criticizing
Nelson’s record
By William Westhoven
@wwesthoven

Morris County Youth Football League teams held “Gold Out” events last weekend, raising awareness for pediatric cancer. Donations to the
league’s charity provided $7,000 to the Ries family last year to help defray son Sean’s medical costs. ROBB PANICONI/SPECIAL TO THE DAILY RECORD

Parsippany Hills to host
‘Gold Out’ to promote
youth cancer awareness

“If we lose
the football
game, it’s
OK. Losing
(the battle
against
pediatric
cancer) is
not an
option.”

By Jane Havsy :: @dailyrecordspts
PARSIPPANY — Sean Ries is an energetic, blue-eyed
6-year-old. He loves football, video games and his big
brother Brian. He is a lineman for the Little Vikings
Travel Flag Blue team in Parsippany.
Sean also has a brain tumor.
He calls the dysembryoplastic neuroepithelial tumor “a bubble,” and it gives him “the wobblies,” or
seizures in the adult world into which he’s been
forced all too soon. A seizure on Feb. 2, 2012, about two
weeks before his fifth birthday, led to the discovery
of the slow-growing glioma.
It was about 4.6 centimeters (about 13⁄4 inches) in
diameter, bigger than a golf ball, and impinging on
the areas of the brain that control speech and motor
functions. Asked to describe his bubble, Sean said,
“it’s this big,” and put his hands up so far apart almost
his entire face is visible.
The tumor was originally judged to be inoperable
because of its size and location. Sean’s parents, Bren-

See SEAN, Page A2

DIANE
MCCLUSICK

ONLINE

Six-year-old Sean Ries, who is battling a brain tumor
discovered last year, wears No. 58 in honor of New York
Giants linebacker Mark Herzlich while leading a team to
the coin toss. ROBB PANICONI/SPECIAL TO THE DAILY RECORD

Visit http://dailyre.
co/19xOS0i to see
a video of the
Morris County
Youth Football
League’s “Gold
Out” honoring
Sean Ries.

Obamacare premiums cost about 30% more in N.J. than national average
The premiums on New Jersey’s new health exchange
likely will be similar to insurance on the existing market, but the plans will be more comprehensive, observers said Wednesday.
Lower-income consumers who qualify for tax breaks
and don’t have children, however, could see monthly
premiums as low as $103, while a young family of four
making $50,000 can find a policy for $131 a month, also
with tax breaks, a government report released Wednesday said.
“What’s ‘affordable’ is if you’re eligible for tax credits,” said Ray Pokorny, an employee benefits consultant
with FFP Insurance Services, based in Point Pleasant
Beach.

See ELECTION, Page A4

Little Vikings’
board secretary

How much will consumers pay?
By Michael L. Diamond :: @mdiamondapp

PARSIPPANY — Mayor James
Barberio’s re-election campaign
went on the offensive Tuesday,
accusing his Democratic opponent, Councilman Jonathan Nelson, of failures as a small-business owner that Barberio claims
“demonstrate that he is fiscally
irresponsible and unfit to be
mayor.”
Nelson, issuing a response on
Wednesday, challenged Barberio
to “reveal his own failures, liens,
court-ordered judgments, credit
issues, employment records and
cover-ups.”
In a two-page statement issued by Barberio campaign
spokesman Alan Zakin, Barberio
submits details of three liens
filed on behalf of the state Division of Taxation against two former businesses owned and operated by Nelson in the township,
the New Arlington Kosher Deli

NEW HEALTH CARE EXCHANGES IN NEW JERSEY
» Fewer choices: There are 29 plans available in New Jersey. The nationwide average is 53.
» $385: Average monthly cost for the midlevel silver plan, before any tax
subsidies. By comparison, consumers nationwide will pay about $328.
» Prices for a single 27-year-old: Costs would range from $186 a month
for a bare-bones, catastrophic coverage plan to $303 a month for a lowerdeductible gold plan, before any tax credits. Costs would change depending on income. Someone making $25,000 a year could buy insurance for as
little as $103 a month.
» Prices for a family of four: If the family income is $50,000, prices will
range from $131 to $943, depending on type of coverage.

Source: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services guidelines

Property
taxes up
13% under
Christie
Associated Press

TRENTON — The net household
property tax burden in New Jersey rose 13 percent during Gov.
Chris Christie’s first three years
in office — a number that reflects both his success in reining
in local government spending
and his inability to restore a relief program that was gutted by
his predecessor during the Great
Recession, an Associated Press
analysis of tax data has found.
The growth is slightly lower
than in the last three years of
Democrat Jon S. Corzine’s governorship, when the net tax bill
went up 15 percent.
But it reflects a different approach: Christie, a Republican,
has gone further to force local
governments to keep costs down
— and give them help doing it.

See TAXES, Page A6
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WEATHER

AREA FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Tomorrow

Today
Today

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

COMFORT INDICATORS
Sunburn Index: 5
Air Quality: Good
Heat Index:
58°
8 a.m.
65°
noon
67°
4 p.m.

ALMANAC

Garden Forecast:
Partly sunny. Highs in
the lower 70s.
Northeast winds
around 5 mph;
becoming east in the
afternoon.

TIDES

Partly cloudy

Partly cloudy

72/52

Mostly sunny

72/49

72/50

Mostly sunny

Partly cloudy,
slight chance
of rain
showers

72/52

74/54

At Sandy Hook
Today
Tomorrow
Keyport at Raritan Bay
Today
Tomorrow

Northeast winds 5 to 10 knots; becoming East in the afternoon. Waves 1 foot or

LOTTERIES
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 25
NEW JERSEY

NEW JERSEY

Midday Pick-3: 522
Straight: $261
Box: $87; Pair: $26
Midday Pick-4: 6979
Straight: $2,899.50
Box: $241.50
Evening Pick-3: 483
Straight: $781; Box: $130
Pair: $78
Evening Pick-4: 2844
Straight: $7,070; Box: $589
Jersey Cash 5: 3, 31, 32, 38,
40
5 of 5 pays $166,921; 4 of 5
pays $701; 3 of 5 pays $14

Midday Pick-3: 784
Straight: $297
Box: $49.50
Pair: $29.50
Midday Pick-4: 2624
Straight: $2,895
Box: $241
Evening Pick-3: 632
Straight: $290
Box: $48
Pair: $29
Evening Pick-4: 1611
Straight: $1,391.50
Box: $347.50
Jersey Cash 5: 5, 15, 19, 22,
26
5 of 5 pays $0
4 of 5 pays $319
3 of 5 pays $9

NEW YORK

Midday Daily: 868
Lucky Sum: 22
Midday WinFour: 7151
Lucky Sum: 14
Evening Daily: 047
Lucky Sum: 11
Evening WinFour: 0754
Lucky Sum: 16
Take-5: 16, 24, 31, 36, 39
Pick 10: 3, 5, 6, 11, 13, 15, 21,
27, 28, 34, 41, 44, 47, 58, 61,
63, 68, 70, 77, 80

NEW YORK

Midday Daily: 598
Lucky Sum: 22
Midday WinFour: 9465
Lucky Sum: 24
Evening Daily: 680
Lucky Sum: 14
Evening WinFour: 2441
Lucky Sum: 11
Lotto: Late drawing
Take-5: Late drawing
Pick 10: 1, 14, 25, 27, 28, 34,
37, 41, 44, 46, 48, 49, 51, 55,
65, 67, 70, 72, 74, 75

PENNSYLVANIA

Cash 5: 4, 5, 12, 25, 34
Midday Daily: 407
Midday Big 4: 2275
Midday Quinto: 00008
Evening Daily: 900
Evening Big 4: 8890
Evening Quinto: 27219
Treasure Hunt: 1, 9, 19, 24,
30

PENNSYLVANIA

Cash 5: 6, 13, 30, 37, 38
Midday Daily: 881
Midday Big 4: 8989
Midday Quinto: 74796
Evening Daily: 353
Evening Big 4: 6817
Evening Quinto: 20492
Treasure Hunt: 2, 10, 12, 16,
30

MULTISTATE

Mega Millions: 4, 11, 32, 39,
40
Mega Ball: 33

MULTISTATE

Powerball: Late drawing

TUESDAY, SEPT. 24

1914: The Federal
Trade Commission is established.
1918: The Meuse-Argonne offensive, resulting in an Allied victory
against the Germans,
begins during World
War I.
1937: The radio drama “The Shadow,” starring Orson Welles, premieres on the Mutual
Broadcasting System.
1969: Comedy series
“The Brady Bunch” premieres on ABC-TV.

Today is Thursday,
Sept. 26, the 269th day of
2013. There are 96 days
left in the year.
On this date:
1777: British troops
occupy
Philadelphia
during the American
Revolution.
1789: Thomas Jefferson is confirmed by the
Senate to be the first
United States secretary
of state; John Jay, the
first chief justice; Edmund Randolph, the
first attorney general.
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SEAN
Continued from Page A1

da and Richard Ries, had
consultations across the
country, but doctors suggested chemotherapy and
hope for progress with research, which Brenda
heard as “go poison your
child for two years, and it
may or may not do anything help. ... The best option they had for us is
something they haven’t
come up with yet.”
Dr. Jeffrey P. Greenfield at Memorial SloanKettering Cancer Center
in Manhattan finally
proved to be Sean’s reallife version of Derek
“McDreamy” Shepherd
from “Grey’s Anatomy.”
After extensive tests to
map the tumor, Greenfield
was able to remove 80 percent of it in a two-stage
surgery in May 2012.
“Dr. Greenfield got it
out,” Sean said between
bites of a salted pretzel
and swigs of blue Powerade. “It’s small now. ... He
cracked my head to get it
out.”
Added Brenda Ries:
“He woke up on the operating table, said ‘Mommy’
and reached out to me. I
look at his ‘before’ and ‘after’ MRIs, and if I just saw
the ‘after’ it would scare
the hell out of me. But now
I look at it and go, ‘Yay!’ ”

Freedom of football

Today in History

A.M.

SUN AND MOON

Sep 26

MARINE FORECAST less.

HIGH TIDES

Watching Sean dash
around Jannarone Field on
Saturday at the Little Vikings’ Gold Out, a childhood
cancer awareness event,
Linda Ries blinked back a
few tears. Both grandmother and next-door
neighbor, she had to keep
up a brave face for Brian,
who often stayed with her
while Sean was in the hospital. She flew home from
a vacation in Las Vegas
two hours after hearing
the diagnosis but had trouble absorbing the severity
until Sean had a seizure —
“he’d just stop moving,
zone out and his body

PREMIUMS
Continued from Page A1

That was the tentative
conclusion after the Obama administration released a study showing the
average cost of premiums
for consumers buying insurance on the federal
government’s newly created health exchange.
The
announcement
gave more insight into one
of the biggest questions of
the Affordable Care Act,
often called Obamacare:
How much will consumers
who don’t get insurance
from their employer pay
for health insurance?
The law aims to insure
the more than 900,000
New Jerseyans and 48 million consumers nationwide who aren’t covered.
Beginning Tuesday, they
and others who don’t get
their insurance through
their employer can begin
shopping on the newly created exchange.

Price cut for some
Christina Martin, 34, of
Frenchtown, Hunterdon
County, may be among the
best-case scenarios, even

Sean Ries (right) and his brother Brian, 10, mug for the
camera. ROBB PANICONI/SPECIAL TO THE DAILY RECORD

zlich jersey on his bedroom wall, but he wore
No. 90 to play with his flag
team on Saturday.
“Sean wants to be right
in the middle of everything,” Brenda Ries said.
“We were thrilled when
his neurosurgeon said,
‘Let him be a boy and play
what he wants to play.’
That’s what we do. We’ll
take a deep breath when
he falls.”

would stiffen up and
shake” — at her house.
Even with seizures,
Sean played T-ball up until
he went into the hospital
for brain surgery. He still
went to preschool in
Mount Tabor, as the family
tried to keep things as normal as possible. No one
was allowed to cry in
Sean’s room, always insisting in his presence that he
would be OK.
“Maybe it was disbelief. Maybe it was stupidity,” Linda Ries said. “I
couldn’t see it going any
other way. I couldn’t. He’s
my grandson.”
Brian
Ries
wears
No. 58 in honor of New
York Giants linebacker
Mark
Herzlich,
who
missed his senior season
at Boston College because
of Ewing’s sarcoma, a rare
form of bone cancer, in his
left leg. Sean Ries also has
a customized Vikings jersey with that number and
has an autographed Her-

So many sick kids

if she hasn’t been won over
by the law. She recently
was laid off from her job at
an architectural firm. Her
husband is an independent
consultant. They hope to
start a family soon.
When she searched for
health insurance on New
Jersey’s individual market that hasn’t been governed by Obamacare, she
found that her individual
premium soon is scheduled to jump from $329 a
month to $443 a month. After she turns 35 in February, it is scheduled to increase again, to $479 a
month.
In a back-of-a-napkin
exercise, a reporter went
to a subsidy calculator offered by the Kaiser Family Foundation, a research
group, plugged in the annual income of $50,000
that she said she and her
husband make. It estimated that a mid-level plan on
the exchange, after receiving a subsidy, would
cost her about $200 a
month — about a 55 percent cut over the current
market rate for an individual.
She is withholding her
approval. Still stung from
a layoff, she thinks the Af-

fordable Care Act has
caused companies to rein
in their hiring. But the potential for lower rates is
“much better,” she said.
“If I get pregnant ... I need
coverage.”
New Jersey consumers
shopping on the new
health insurance exchange will find the average premium of $385 a
month for a mid-level
plan, before they take tax
credits into account, the
Department of Health and
Human Services said
Wednesday.
Consumers who make
up to four times the poverty level — $45,960 for an
individual and $94,200 for
a family of four — and
don’t qualify for Medicaid
will be eligible for tax
credits to lower the cost.
Meantime, the policies
on the exchange are expected to be more comprehensive than similarly
priced plans on New Jersey’s individual market.
They are required to include so-called essential
benefits such as emergency room coverage, hospitalization, and maternity
care. And they include
preventative services like
blood pressure and choles-

About 13,500 children
are diagnosed with cancer
in the United States every
year. One out of five —
more than 3,000 — will die
by age 8, and three out of
five will suffer from longterm or late-onset side effects as a result of their
treatment.
Sean works on fine motor skills, speech and
memory twice a week at
Children’s
Specialized
Hospital, and has an MRI

New Brunswick Readings
Values are for 24 hours ending 75 a.m.
p.m.
yesterday.
Information provided by
Rutgers Meteorology Department,
Cook College.
Temperatures:
High.............................................. 75
Low............................................... 42
Average......................................... 59
Normal High .................................. 73
Normal low.................................... 56
Normal average ............................. 62
High this month .............................
Low this month..............................
Precipitation:
Yesterday.................................... 0.00"
Month-to-date ............................ 2.22"
Year-to-date................................ 36.95"
Normal year-to-date ....................
Records:
High temp. .........................
Low temp. ............................
Precipitation ......................
High temp. today ................
Low temp. today...................
Precip today ......................

91 (1970)
39 (1950)
90 (2007)
40 (1940)

Degree Days:
Cooling degree days......................... 0
Month-to-date ............................. 57
Season-to-date............................ 602
This date last year........................
Normal season to date

every three months to
monitor the remaining tumor. Sean’s long-term
prognosis is good, but his
particular tumor is so
rare, there are no statistics.
“I want him to be a kid,”
said Little Vikings coach
Kelly Simpson, a general
contractor with JLT Construction in Parsippany. “I
think, in his heart, he
wants to be a little kid, too.
Everybody’s here in their
gold shirts showing support for him. It gives the
kids a sense of team, more
of a family.”
Almost all the Morris
County Youth Football
League teams had Gold
Out events last weekend,
with donations earmarked
for the league’s charity,
which provided $7,000 to
the Ries family last year to
help defray Sean’s medical costs. The MYCFL has
given more than $60,000 to
eight families since its
founding in 2009.
Parsippany Hills High
School will also honor
Sean at its Gold Out game
against Mendham on Saturday afternoon. The Vikings will wear gold socks
and shoelaces, and add a
gold ribbon to their helmets. Sean will be an honorary captain, leading the
team onto the field and
participating in the coin
toss.
“If we lose the football
game, it’s OK,” said Diane
McClusick of Parsippany,
the secretary of the Little
Vikings board whose 10year-old son is on the Super Pee-Wee team with
Brian Ries.
“Losing this is not an
option,” McClusick said.
“The parents are fighting
for their futures. ... We’re
in it together to rally
around Sean and make
sure he is going to be OK.
Both teams want to win the
game, but when it comes to
the cause, we’re one big
family.”
Staff Writer Jane Havsy:
jhavsy@njpressmedia.com; www.dailyrecord.com/writerjane

terol screening.
The federal government is operating exchanges for New Jersey
and 35 other states that
opted not to create their
own. New Jersey’s premiums on the exchange are,
on average, anywhere
from 24 percent to 34 percent higher than the other
states, depending on the
plan.
The exchange will feature different levels of
coverage, called platinum,
gold, silver and bronze.
Plans that are more expensive offer more coverage
without requiring consumers to pay out of pocket. Yet specific details of
the plans — premiums and
out-of-pocket costs for deductibles — likely won’t be
available until Tuesday.
Three insurers have
said they will sell their policies on the New Jersey
Exchange: AmeriHealth
New Jersey; Health Republic Insurance of New
Jersey; and Horizon Blue
Cross Blue Shield of New
Jersey.
Staff Writer Michael L.
Diamond: 732-643-4038;
mdiamond@
njpressmedia.com

Correction
Brandon Katzenberger, who is the quarterback
for the Parsippany Hills High School Vikings, is a
senior. His class year was reported incorrectly
Tuesday in our high school football notebook.

The Daily Record corrects factual errors as soon
as they are brought to our attention. Errors should
be reported to Editor Joe Ungaro at 973-428-6624 or
Local Editor Meghan Van Dyk at 973-428-6643.

